[Financing healthcare in low-income countries: recurring questions, new challenges].
Healthcare financing policies in low-income countries have gone through three successive phases. In the first phase the dominant approach was based on free access to healthcare and focused first on development of vertical programs and then on the necessity of providing primary care to all. While maintaining the emphasis on accessibility to primary care, the second policy phase introduced user fees and attempted to integrate healthcare programs into district-based healthcare structures. The third phase has been strongly influenced by the relationship between healthcare and development and the Millenium Objectives and places strong emphasis on necessity of developing insurance schemes. Recent studies on the relationship between healthcare spending and health status indicate that the efficiency and effectiveness of healthcare spending plays a more determinant role than the amount. At the same time an effort is being made to develop synergy between the different players in the health care systems and to clarify the role of each player by hinging financing decisions on operating criteria such as "public welfare", externalities, catastrophic costs, and equity. Although many countries have made significant progress, there are still several lagging areas, i.e., coverage for the poorest segment of the population (despite the rhetoric), follow-up of financing, and governance. Increasing external aid already initiated by several states may have a non-negligible impact on the macroeconomic balance. Since these changes could lead to adverse effects on health, there is a need to implement careful non-dogmatic policies.